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wa
SUMMARY: Commercial airlines in Washington enjoy an estimated $123 million in annual
tax breaks on their jet fuel purchases — the second largest state tax break in the country for
airlines on jet fuel.1 Yet, at the same time, the State is in an infrastructure and transportation
funding crisis that has even resulted in proposals to raise taxes and increase fees on travelers.2

Washington State Tax Breaks to Airlines
Second Largest in the Country
While lawmakers propose tax increases to cover risky infrastructure shortfalls, airlines
receive an estimated $123 million in tax breaks in Washington on an estimated 482
million gallons of jet fuel each year. There are two distinct tax breaks:
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t"JSlines are exempt from
the $0.11 per gallon jet
fuel excise tax, at a cost of
an estimated $58 million
to the state each year.
t"JSMJOFTBSFBMTPFYFNQU
from sales tax on fuel
used out of state, at a
cost of an estimated $65
million to taxpayers each
year.

Airlines pay lower fuel taxes in Washington than at
airport hubs and port cities in other states.
Washington is one of only 6 states that only taxes airlines on the fuel used within the
state.3 Factor in the two tax breaks and Washington’s cumulative tax on jet fuel is lower
than many other major airport hub states.4

Airport Hub States’ Effective Jet Fuel Tax Rates
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West Coast Port Cities’ Effective Jet Fuel Tax Rates
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SeaTac has over $1.4 billion in capital needs
– who will pay?
t4FB5BDIBTPOFPGUIFMBSHFTUDBQJUBMOFFETPGBMMNBKPSBJSQPSUTJOUIF6OJUFE4UBUFT
tćFGFEFSBMHPWFSONFOUJTSFRVJSJOHHSFBUFSTUBUFGVOEJOHGPSBJSQPSUQSPKFDUT
t"JSQPrts are looking for increased infrastructure funding, even from passengers.

$1.454 billion SeaTac
Capital Needs 2013-2017
$1.454
billion

ćF"JSQPSUT$PVODJM*OUFSOBUJPOBMo/PSUI"NFSJDB
"$*/" TUVEZPG64"JSQPSU$BQJUBM/FFETGPS
UISPVHIGPVOEUIBU4FB5BDJTBNPOHUIF
UPQBJSQPSUTJOUIF64XJUIPWFSCJMMJPOJO
capital needs, with $1.454 billion in capital needs
between 2013 and 2017.

5FTUJGZJOHCFGPSF$POHSFTTJO+VOFUPVSHF
$POHSFTTUPBMMPX
airports to charge
“Airports have been
passengers higher fees
doing more with less.
to pay for infrastructure costs, Mark Reis, managing director
The reality is that we
PGUIF4FBUUMF5BDPNB*OUFSOBUJPOBM"JSQPSUBOEDIBJSPG
have hit a wall.”
"JSQPSUT$PVODJM*OUFSOBUJPOBM/PSUI"NFSJDB TUBUFE
i"JSQPSUTIBWFCFFOEPJOHNPSFXJUIMFTTćFSFBMJUZJTUIBU
—Mark Reis, managing
we have hit a wall.”5
director of the SeattleTacoma International

5PNBLFNBUUFSTXPSTF JO UIFGFEFSBMHPWFSONFOU
Airport and chair of Airports
doubled the amount that state and local governments are
Council International—
SFRVJSFEUPQSPWJEFJONBUDIJOHGVOETUPSFDFJWFNJMMJPOT
North America
of dollars in federal airport grants, from 5 to 10 percent.6
"SFDFOU8BTIJOHUPO4UBUF%FQBSUNFOUPG5SBOTQPSUBUJPO
84%05 TUVEZPOTUBUFBJSQPSUJOWFTUNFOUOPUFE
“Washington state airports,
UIBUi*ONBOZDBTFT UIFTUVEZĕOETUIBUUIF4UBUF
is unable to contribute its 5% match for eligible
across all categories rely
projects.”7
on state and federal grants
While commercial airlines do not pay Washington’s
QFSHBMMPOBWJBUJPOGVFMUBY UIF84%05
study found that: “Washington state airports, across
all categories rely on state and federal grants to
accomplish preservation and capital improvement
projects.”8
3

to accomplish preservation
and capital improvement
projects.”

—WSDOT Airport Investment Study

ćF84%05TUVEZDPNQBSFE8BTIJOHUPOTTUBUFBWJBUJPOGVOEJOHUPBOVNCFSPGTUBUFT
across the country. Washington’s annual state aviation program is funded less per aircraft
UIBOBOZPGUIFPUIFSTUBUFT84%05DPNQBSFE

Next Steps
ćFFOUJSFTUBUFCFOFĕUTGSPNBSPCVTU
BWJBUJPOJOEVTUSZ XIJDISFRVJSFT
SFTQPOTJCMF MPOHUFSNJOWFTUNFOUJO
BJSQPSUJOGSBTUSVDUVSF5SBOTQPSUBUJPO
funding is a top priority in the 2015
legislative session. Funding the state’s
BWJBUJPOTZTUFN BOESFRVJSJOHBJSMJOFT
to pay their fair share, will enable
Washington to remain a leader in
global trade.

“Our trade-dependent state

cannot afford another delay. A

strong infrastructure is essential
if Washington is to remain a

competitive place to do business.”
The Seattle Times Editorial January 3, 201513

12billion.org: Raising awareness about tax
breaks on jet fuel for airlines
CJMMJPOPSHJTBĕSTUPGJUTLJOEBOBMZTJTPGBMMTUBUFTUBYDPEFTSFWFBMJOHUIBUBJSMJOFT
SFBQUIFCFOFĕUTPGUBYCSFBLTXPSUIPWFSBOFTUJNBUFECJMMJPOPOCJMMJPOHBMMPOTPG
KFUGVFMJO"UUIFTBNFUJNF BJSGBSFIBTJODSFBTFEGBTUFSUIBOUIFDPTUPGJOĘBUJPO
even as fuel prices drop,14 and travelers have grown to accept the airlines’ creative new
fees, which are expected to bring in $28.5 billion in 2014.15
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